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Greetings Fair Barony! 

After over a year of holding our events virtually, we are headed back to in-

person events! Starting July 1st the BOD is letting each kingdom decide 

their own rules. They must follow local law. This means Crown, Kings Road, 

and Raptor War. 

Fighters practices are back up and running. Please check for weather can-

cellations. They are on Wednesday evenings and Sunday mornings. All 

members of the populace are invited to hang out and or participate. 

Raptor War is on the horizon! August 27th - 29th. We are back at Niagara 

springs. There will be camping, fighting, bardic, and water balloons. Please 

join us - see announcement in the sage and on Facebook. (volunteers still 

needed! please speak with HL Ursula). 

A reminder -please be gentle with your fellow scadians. As we emerge from 

our cocoons, some will need space still and some will be quivering with ex-

citement to get everything done. There is room for everyone who wants to 

join. Please ask before covering all your friends with hugs and respect their 

boundaries. 

Love you all and looking forward to meeting in person again. 

 

Yours in service- 

 Baroness Varia Goffe 

Random Carp That I Have 

Learned… 

With Covid, Swine Flu, Ebola, SARS, Zika, and other diseases causing headlines year after 

year, it makes you think about how they were dealt with hundreds (or thousands) of years 

ago.  As far back as the five books of Moses (Lev. 15:4-5) isolating infected people to prevent 

spreading diseases was part of the law:  

"If the shiny spot on the skin is white but does not appear to be more than skin deep and 

the hair in it has not turned white, the priest is to isolate the affected person for seven days. 

On the seventh day the priest is to examine them, and if he sees that the sore is unchanged 

and has not spread in the skin, he is to isolate them for another seven days."   

The port of Dubrovnik had a law on the books from 1377 stating that newcomers to the city 

had to stay isolated for 30 days (a trentine) in a restricted place (an offshore island usually) 

to see if they developed symptoms of the Black Death.  This was later extended to 40 days (a 

quarantine).   

Other diseases before and since, such as leprosy, syphilis, yellow fever, Asiatic cholera, 

forced officials to isolate new arrivals, using lazarets or quarantine stations to house 

maritime travelers.  First used in the late 14th century to fight the Plague, use spread across 

Europe, England, even in the New World (Tybee Island, near Savannah was used as a lazaret 

for arriving slaves).  There are still lazarets in use today in Europe, most with a monastery 

nearby to staff the station.  These were named after the parable of Lazarus the Beggar, and 

held quarantine for a variety of ails.  And now you know more random carp. 

A look at modern practices and their medieval sources 

by Master K. Braden von Sobernheim 
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Resolution to Further Lift Suspension of In-Person 

Activity in the SCA as of July 1st, 2021 

May 28, 2021 | Kelly Magill 

 

From the  Board of Directors and the offices of the Society Seneschal, and 

President. 

On May 25, 2021, the Board of Directors passed the following: 

Resolution to Further Lift Suspension of In-Person Activity in the SCA 

as of July 1st, 2021 

I. Whereas the challenge created by the COVID-19 Global Pandemic de-

manded heightened safety standards which led to a suspension of in-person 

activity and a subsequent partial lifting of that suspension in North America by 

the SCA Board of Directors; 

 

II. Whereas the crisis of the Pandemic is being addressed through a combina-

tion of social policy, as well as scientific and medical advancements; 

 

III. Whereas the SCA Board of Directors continues to prioritize the health and 

well-being of the membership and participants of the SCA; and 

 

IV. Whereas the directed suspension of in-person events in North America 

expires after May 31st, 2021, and the previous partial lifting of said suspen-

sion takes effect on June 1, 2021; now, therefore, be it 

 

V. Resolved, that the SCA Board of Directors further lifts the suspension of in

-person activity in North America, effective July 1, 2021 provided adherence 

to the items in this resolution; 

 

VI. Resolved, that all attendees in North America must follow all province, 

territory, state, and local health guidelines at SCA events. In addition, at all 

North American SCA events: 

 A. Kingdoms may require the use of masks at their events; 

 B. The SCA may not provide shared drinking containers or any food 

served in a buffet-style. Attendees who accept shared drinking con

 tainers or buffet-style food from other attendees do so at their own 

risk. Feast will not be allowed at this time; and 

 C. All events shall require preregistration. 

 

VII. Resolved, that the SCA Board of Directors mandates any Kingdoms who 

propose any deviation from the above restrictions to request a variance from 

the Society Seneschal in order to hold the proposed event. The Society Sen-

eschal shall have the authority to grant or deny these requests. These re-

quests will be reviewed by the Board using the same review method used for 

variances to Corpora; 

VIII. Resolved, that enforcement of this resolution will be handled by the So-

ciety Seneschal and President of SCA Inc.; and, 

 

IX. Resolved, that the SCA Board of Directors commends the hard-working 

officers, royalty, membership, and participants who have allowed the SCA to 

continue to flourish virtually as we lift this suspension and transition forward in 

a manner consistent with recommended health and safety standards. 

 

The President and the Society Seneschal have been given the responsibility 

of implementing the resumption of events within the rules above and adjust-

ing the strictures as needed with Board approval. 

As per item (C) in the Resolution, SCA, Inc. has available the Event Module 

for the mandatory pre-registration process. All kingdoms are encouraged to 

utilize this tool. If you would like to contact the SCA Accounting Specialist, 

Mazelle Attiya about this available option, she can be reached at 

Mazelle@sca.org. 

Questions or comments should be sent directly to president@sca.org and 

seneschal@sca.org or your board Ombudsman. 

This is the next step toward the resumption of normal in-person SCA events. 

Working with the corporate officers and with input from the various kingdoms, 

we will continue to assess the pandemic environment and make changes go-

ing forward as needed, either to add further restrictions or relax existing ones 

as the situation allows. 

No matter what safety precautions we put in place, there is no substitute for 

each individual being educated about the risk to themselves and their loved 

ones and making responsible choices to protect themselves and others from 

this virus. 

 

 
 

 

70% OFF 

Organization 

 
Expiration Date:  

Marketplace Sale  
SCA.ORG 

  

To celebrate staff retirements 

and to help as we move to a 

new office space, everything 

in the Marketplace is 70% off 

from July 4 – 31.  

7/31/2021 

mailto:Mazelle@sca.org
mailto:president@sca.org
mailto:seneschal@sca.org
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The Great Silkie of  

Sule Skerry  

A Scottish ballad or unknown origin; first recorded in print in the 
19th century. 

An earthly nourris sits and sings 

And as she sings, Ba lilly wean 

Little ken I, my bairns father 

Far less the land that he steps in. 

 

Then in steps he to her bed fit 

And a gromly guest I'm sure was he 

Sang Here am I, thy bairns father 

Although I be not comely 

 

I am a man upon the land 

And I am a silkie in the sea 

And when I'm far and far from land 

My home it is in Sule Skerry 

 

Ah, tis not well, the maiden cried 

Ah, tis not well, alas cried she 

That the Great Silkie from Sule Skerry 

Should have come and brought a bairn to me 

 

Then he has taken a purse of gold 

And he has laid it on her knee 

Saying, git to me, my little young son 

And take me up thy nouriss-fee. 

 

It shall come to pass on a summer's day 

When the sun shines hot on every stone 

That I shall take my little young son 

And teach him for to swim the foam 

 

And thou shalt marry a proud gunner 

And a proud gunner I'm sure he'll be 

And the very first shot that ever he'll shoot 

he'll kill both my young son and me. 

 

Alas, Alas, the maiden cried 

This weary fate's been laid for me 

And then she said and then she said 

I'll bury me in Sule Skerry.  13th Century Fine Cakes recipe  

Ingredients: 

6 cups soft butter 

1.5 tsp salt 

3 cups granulated sugar 

1/2 Tsp cinnamon 

12 cups unbleached flour 

Water as needed 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Directions: 

Preheat oven to 325 degrees F 

Line 2-3 baking sheets with baking parchment 

Cream (mix together) the sugar, salt, and butter 

Mix together the cinnamon and flour 

Add flour mixture to the butter mixture 

Mix in water, as needed, to make the dough manageable 

Press dough into the 2-3 prepared baking sheets  

Dock (prick all over with a fork) at regular intervals 

Bake at 325 degrees F for 30 minutes 

Cut into squares 

Newsletter Designed & Edited by:  

Chronicler/Editor in Chief  

Lord Ambrose Norwich 

Content contributed by : 

Lord Ambrose Norwich 

Master K. Braden von Sobernheim 

HE Varia Goffe 

Pixabay.com 

SCA.org 

Wikipedia.com 

Links : 

Society for Creative Anachronism sca.org 

Kingdom of Artemisia https://www.artemisia.sca.org/ 

Barony of Arn Hold http://www.baronyarnhold.org/cgi-bin/

Home.cgi 

Baronial Facebook group https://www.facebook.com/groups/

baronyarnhold/ 

 

Le Dessert de gaufrettes (c. 1631)  

Cover image layout by L. Ambrose Norwich 

mailto:chronicler@barnoyarnhold.org
sca.org
https://www.artemisia.sca.org/
http://www.baronyarnhold.org/cgi-bin/Home.cgi
http://www.baronyarnhold.org/cgi-bin/Home.cgi
https://www.facebook.com/groups/baronyarnhold/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/baronyarnhold/
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SUPPLIES: 

1ea. 8’ x 12’ canvas tarp 

Gromets or loops (small fist sized rocks in a pinch) 

Waterproofing for canvas 

2ea. 8’ x 2”x2” lumber 

1ea. 8’ curtain rod 

2ea. 1/4” x 2” lag screw eyebolts 

2ea. 1/4” x 2” lag bolts or equivalent  

Rope 

Stakes 

Paint/stain/sealant 

 

OPTIONAL: 

1ea. 8’ x 2”x2” lumber 

1ea. 8’ curtain rod 

2ea. 1/4” x 2” eye bolts 

2ea. 1/4” x 2” lag bolts or equivalent  

TOOLS: 

Mallet and base (for grommets) 

  or 

Heavy duty needle & thread (for ties) 

Drill 

Wood drill bits 

Adjustable wrench or socket wrench set 

Saw (if OPTIONAL SUPPLIES are chosen) 

Measuring tape 

SIMPLE SUNSHADE/DAY TENT 
DIRECTIONS: 

THE UPRIGHTS: 

If the OPTIONAL SUPPLIES have been chosen cut the 8’ 2” x 2” 

lumber in half making two approx. 4’ lengths.  

Drill 1/4“ holes into both sides or curtain rod(s). 

Drill 1/4” holes into tops of all 2” x 2” lumber. 

Paint/Stain/Seal upright pieces. 

Using lag bolts as a cross-member screw eyebolts into both 

sides of curtain rod(s). 

Using wrench screw lag bolts into tops of all 2” x 2” lumber. 

THE CANVAS SHADE: 

Attach grommets or loops to four corners. If more wind secu-

rity is desired attach additional grommets or loops to center 

edges. 

Treat canvas with waterproofing. 

FULL ASSEMBLY: 

Lay canvas on ground. 

Attach ropes to corners of canvas through grommets, loops, 

or around rock folded in canvas fabric. 

Stake one side to ground. 

Preposition second set of stakes. 

Place curtain rod underneath canvas, crosswise. 

Attach 8’ x 2” x 2” uprights to curtain rod with lag bolts 

through eyebolts. 

Stand-up upright. 

Attach second set of ropes to prepositioned stakes.  

Adjust ropes and uprights to achieve optimal shade.  
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Unto all good gentles near and far, The Barony of Arn Hold sends 

greetings, and throws open its doors to invite one and all to return 
once again to Raptor War. Join us as we celebrate our artisans, our 
youth, and our brave fighters. With activities for all and a most 
welcoming site, this should be an event to remember and a familiar  
return to a well-loved event. 
 

Dates: August 27-29 
Site opens: 4pm, August 27 
Site closes: 11am, August 29 
Location: Niagara Springs State Park, 2136 Niagara 
Springs Grade, Wendell, ID 83355 
 
Directions:  
• Make your way to Interstate 84, take exit 157 for ID-46 
       toward Wendell.  
• Turn right (south) onto Rex Leland Highway,  
• Turn left (east) onto E 3500 S then take the first right (south) onto  
       Rex Leland Highway.  
• Continue onto Niagara Springs Grade to the park entrance 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Event Steward: Ursula de Strattone (mka Diane Donald), 
diane.j.donald@gmail.com,  
(208) 600-2729 (no calls after 8 pm please). 
 
Preregistration will be available. 
 
Make checks payable to SCA, Inc. Barony of Arn Hold. 
Adult event registration: $15 
Adult member discount event registration: $10 
Children under 18 free 
 
Note: Attendees must also pay the state park $7 per car and $14 per tent per 
night camping fees. Save money by sharing and consider purchasing an annu-
al state park pass for your car through your local DMV for $10 to avoid the $7 
per car fee. 
Very limited RV spots available through preregistration. 
 
Health Acknowledgement: 
By attending this event, you are confirming that you (as well as any minors 
that you are parent or guardian for): 
 
1) Are not experiencing symptoms of COVID-19 as identified by the Centers   
      for Disease Control  
      and Prevention at CDC.gov, including but not limited to: 

• Fever or chills 
• Dry cough, shortness of breath, or difficulty breathing 
• Muscle or body aches 
• New loss of sense of taste or smell; 
 

2)  Have not been near someone with confirmed or suspected COVID-19 with   
      in the last 14 days  
      without following CDC guidance for self-quarantine; 
 
3) Agree to follow all COVID safety restrictions imposed by the SCA, the    
       event site, and/or local,  
       state, provincial, or federal government or health authorities 
 
This Event is held and managed by the Kingdom of Artemisia, a branch of the 
Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. and is considered the official presence 
of this group here. Questions regarding its content should be directed to:  
 
  diane.j.donald@gmail.com,  
  socialmedia@Artemisia.sca.org 
    or to  
  socialmedia@sca.org 
 
Any discrepancies between the electronic version or any information and the 
printed version that is available from the originating office will be decided in 
favor of the printed version. 
 

EVENT ANNOUNCEMENT 

Barony of Arn Hold’s Raptor War  

27-29 August 2021 
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mailto:diane.j.donald@gmail.com
mailto:diane.j.donald@gmail.com
mailto:socialmedia@Artemisia.sca.org
mailto:socialmedia@sca.org
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Lawn Sports pt. 2: Lawn Bowling 
By L. Ambrose Norwich 7/10/2021 

“Games and sports played on an outdoor field is thought to predate written record, if not humanity itself. Even marine 

mammals such as orcas have been observed playing games of catch/keep away with baby seals. The editors of The Moose 

Call will be running a multi-issue segment on outdoor games in four categories; progression games (e.g., crochet, golf, or 

kubb), lawn bowling (e.g., skittles or Mölkky/Finska), keep-a-way games (e.g., field hockey, polo, or Ulama de cadera) and 

lawn billiards (e.g., bowls/bocci ball, cornhole, or horseshoes). In this issue we will learn how to make, setup, and play 

[skittles]. Beyond these there are countless other examples that can be categorized further, such as archery, track-and-field 

events, “highland games”, etc. but our overview should provide you, dear reader, with ample variety of leisure at your next 

event.” – copied from March 2021 article 
 

“Skittles is a historical lawn game and target sport of European origin, from which the modern sport of bowling is descend-

ed. In regions of the United Kingdom and Ireland the game remains as a popular indoor pub game. A continental version is 

popular in Germany, Austria and Switzerland. Other varieties of bowling are more popular in Australia, but the similar game 

of kegel, based on German nine-pin bowling, is popular in some areas. In Catalonia, bitlles, a local version of this game, was 

formerly popular. 

The game shares its ancestry with the outdoor lawn game known as bowls and is thus distantly related to billiard sports, 

some of which also retain the use of skittles. The skittle dates to the earliest known forms of bowling and ground billiards, 

even as far back as c. 3300 BCE in Ancient Egypt.” -Wikipedia Skittles (sport) 

NOTE: Because of the number of related games and numerous variants of each game the rules discussed from hereon are of the simplest examples for quick setup and smooth play.  

SETUP: The game pieces needed are 9-12 pins and at least 1 ball or baton. The ball can be a bocci ball, crochet ball, or equivalent while the baton 

can be an extra pin or stick/dowl of sufficient heft to knock over the standing pins.  

If making your own set gather sufficient length of at least 3” x 3” square or round fence post at make 14ea. 9” batons. Paint numerals 1-12 on the 

top of the “pins” and mark the remaining two to distinguish them as the throwing batons (e.g., bands, solid, half painted). 

 

IMAGE: from Wikipedia 

 

Rules: Here are three basic variants. 

9-pin  

(best played with multiple sets to keep gameplay moving along) 

Place 9 pins in a rhombus configuration head pin facing the thrower. 

Thrower positions themselves approximately three-four paces from head pin and throws the two batons underhanded one at a 

time. 

 Phase 1: Throwers knockdown as many pins at they can in 15 rounds of throws, resetting all pins after each throw. 

 Phase 2: Throwers knockdown as many pins at they can in 15 rounds of throws or until all the pins are knocked down, NOT   

                                resetting pins after each throw. 

 Phase 3: This cycle of 30 throws is repeated four times. Highest score wins. 

10-pin  

Place 10 pins in a triangular configuration the head pin facing the thrower. 

Thrower positions themselves approximately three-four paces from head pin and throws the two batons underhanded one at a 

time. 

A round is two thrown batons. Game ends after 10 rounds or a predetermined score is reached. 

If all 10 pins are knocked down in the first throw, 10 points plus the sum of the thrower’s next two throws are counted (or 20 points 

total for faster play). 

If all 10 pins are knocked down using both throws of a round, 10 points plus the sum of the thrower’s next one throw is counted (or 

15 points total for faster play). 

If all 10 pins are not knocked down in two throws (9 or fewer pins knocked down), count the number of pins knocked down. 

12-pin  

Place 12 pins in configuration pictured. 

Thrower positions themselves approximately three-four paces from head pin and throws one baton underhanded.  

If only one pin is knocked over in a given throw the value written on it is the points for that throw. If multiple pins are knocked over in a given 

throw each pin is worth one point.  

A pin must be completely parallel with the ground (not leaning or supported) to be counted. 

After each throw the pins are stood up in their present location (not reset to the starting location).  

Game ends when a player earns exactly 50 points. If any player scores more than 50 points their score is dropped to 25.  

Skittle Players outside an Inn (1660-63) -Jan Steen.  

Music and Bowling  (1736) - Johann Franz Hörmannsperger  

Peasants Bowling in Front of a Tavern—Unknown 

Starting position of 12 pins 
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The Great Library of Alexandria in Alexandria, Egypt, was one of the largest and most significant libraries of the ancient world. The Library was part of a larger research institution called the 

Mouseion, which was dedicated to the Muses, the nine goddesses of the arts. The idea of a universal library in Alexandria may have been proposed by Demetrius of Phalerum, an exiled 

Athenian statesman living in Alexandria, to Ptolemy I Soter, who may have established plans for the Library, but the Library itself was probably not built until the reign of his son Ptolemy II 

Philadelphus. The Library quickly acquired many papyrus scrolls, due largely to the Ptolemaic kings' aggressive and well-funded policies for procuring texts. It is unknown precisely how 

many such scrolls were housed at any given time, but estimates range from 40,000 to 400,000 at its height.  

Alexandria came to be regarded as the capital of knowledge and learning, in part because of the Great Library. Many important and influential scholars worked at the Library during the 

third and second centuries BC, […]. During the reign of Ptolemy III Euergetes, a daughter library was established in the Serapeum, a temple to the Greco-Egyptian god Serapis.  

Despite the widespread modern belief that the Library of Alexandria was burned once and cataclysmically destroyed, the Library actually declined gradually over the course of several cen-

turies. This decline began with the purging of intellectuals from Alexandria in 145 BC during the reign of Ptolemy VIII Physcon, which resulted in Aristarchus of Samothrace, the head librari-

an, resigning from his position and exiling himself to Cyprus. Many other scholars, including Dionysius Thrax and Apollodorus of Athens, fled to other cities, where they continued teaching 

and conducting scholarship. The Library, or part of its collection, was accidentally burned by Julius Caesar during his civil war in 48 BC, but it is unclear how much was actually destroyed 

and it seems to have either survived or been rebuilt shortly thereafter; the geographer Strabo mentions having visited the Mouseion in around 20 BC and the prodigious scholarly output of 

Didymus Chalcenterus in Alexandria from this period indicates that he had access to at least some of the Library's resources.  

The Library dwindled during the Roman period, due to a lack of funding and support. Its membership appears to have ceased by the 260s AD. Between 270 and 275 AD, the city of Alexan-

dria saw a Palmyrene invasion and an imperial counterattack that probably destroyed whatever remained of the Library, if it still existed at that time. The daughter library of the Serapeum 

may have survived after the main Library's destruction. The Serapeum was vandalized and demolished in 391 AD under a decree issued by Coptic Christian Pope Theophilus of Alexandria, 

but it does not seem to have housed books at the time and was mainly used as a gathering place for Neoplatonist philosophers following the teachings of Iamblichus. 

[F]rom the middle of the second century BC onwards, Ptolemaic rule in Egypt grew less stable than it had been previously. Confronted with growing social unrest and other major political 

and economic problems, the later Ptolemies did not devote as much attention towards the Library and the Mouseion as their predecessors had. The status of both the Library and the head 

librarian diminished. Several of the later Ptolemies used the position of head librarian as a mere political plum to reward their most devoted supporters. Ptolemy VIII appointed a man 

named Cydas, one of his palace guards, as head librarian and Ptolemy IX Soter II (ruled 88–81 BC) is said to have given the position to a political supporter. Eventually, the position of head 

librarian lost so much of its former prestige that even contemporary authors ceased to take interest in recording the terms of office for individual head librarians. 

 

A shift in Greek scholarship at large occurred around the beginning of the first century BC. By this time, all major classical poetic texts had finally been standardized and extensive commen-

taries had already been produced on the writings of all the major literary authors of the Greek Classical Era. Consequently, there was little original work left for scholars to do with these 

texts. Many scholars began producing syntheses and reworkings of the commentaries of the Alexandrian scholars of previous centuries, at the expense of their own originalities. Other 

scholars branched out and began writing commentaries on the poetic works of postclassical authors, including Alexandrian poets such as Callimachus and Apollonius of Rhodes. Mean-

while, Alexandrian scholarship was probably introduced to Rome in the first century BC by Tyrannion of Amisus (c. 100–c. 25 BC), a student of Dionysius Thrax. 

Burning by Julius Caesar 

The Roman general Julius Caesar was forced to set fire to his own ships during the Siege of Alexandria in 48 BC. Many ancient writers report that the fire spread and destroyed at least part 

of the Library of Alexandria's collections; however, the Library seems to have either at least partially survived or been quickly rebuilt. 

 

In 48 BC, during Caesar's Civil War, Julius Caesar was besieged at Alexandria. His soldiers set fire to some of the Egyptian ships docked in the Alexandrian port while trying to clear the 

wharves to block the fleet belonging to Cleopatra's brother Ptolemy XIV. This fire purportedly spread to the parts of the city nearest to the docks, causing considerable devastation. The 

first-century AD Roman playwright and Stoic philosopher Seneca the Younger quotes Livy's Ab Urbe Condita Libri, which was written between 63 and 14 BC, as saying that the fire started 

by Caesar destroyed 40,000 scrolls from the Library of Alexandria. The Greek Middle Platonist Plutarch (c. 46–120 AD) writes in his Life of Caesar that, "[W]hen the enemy endeavored to 

cut off his communication by sea, he was forced to divert that danger by setting fire to his own ships, which, after burning the docks, thence spread on and destroyed the great library." The 

Roman historian Cassius Dio (c. 155 –c. 235 AD), however, writes: "Many places were set on fire, with the result that, along with other buildings, the dockyards and storehouses of grain 

and books, said to be great in number and of the finest, were burned." However, Florus and Lucan only mention that the flames burned the fleet itself and some "houses near the sea". 

 

Scholars have interpreted Cassius Dio's wording to indicate that the fire did not actually destroy the entire Library itself, but rather only a warehouse located near the docks being used by 

the Library to house scrolls. Whatever devastation Caesar's fire may have caused, the Library was evidently not completely destroyed. The geographer Strabo (c. 63 BC–c. 24 AD) mentions 

visiting the Mouseion, the larger research institution to which the Library was attached, in around 20 BC, several decades after Caesar's fire, indicating that it either survived the fire or was 

rebuilt soon afterwards. Nonetheless, Strabo's manner of talking about the Mouseion shows that it was nowhere near as prestigious as it had been a few centuries prior. Despite mention-

ing the Mouseion, Strabo does not mention the Library separately, perhaps indicating that it had been so drastically reduced in stature and significance that Strabo felt it did not warrant 

separate mention. It is unclear what happened to the Mouseion after Strabo's mention of it. 

 

Furthermore, Plutarch records in his Life of Marc Antony that, in the years leading up to the Battle of Actium in 33 BC, Mark Antony was rumored to have given Cleopatra all 200,000 scrolls 

in the Library of Pergamum. Plutarch himself notes that his source for this anecdote was sometimes unreliable and it is possible that the story may be nothing more than propaganda in-

tended to show that Mark Antony was loyal to Cleopatra and Egypt rather than to Rome. Casson, however, argues that, even if the story was made up, it would not have been believable 

unless the Library still existed. Edward J. Watts argues that Mark Antony's gift may have been intended to replenish the Library's collection after the damage to it caused by Caesar's fire 

roughly a decade and a half prior. 

 

Further evidence for the Library's survival after 48 BC comes from the fact that the 

most notable producer of composite commentaries during the late first century BC 

and early first century AD was a scholar who worked in Alexandria named Didymus 

Chalcenterus, whose epithet Χαλκέντερος (Chalkénteros) means "bronze guts". 

Didymus is said to have produced somewhere between 3,500 and 4,000 books, 

making him the most prolific known writer in all of antiquity. He was also given the 

nickname βιβλιολάθης (Biblioláthēs), meaning "book-forgetter" because it was 

said that even he could not remember all the books he had written. Parts of some 

of Didymus's commentaries have been preserved in the forms of later extracts and 

these remains are modern scholars' most important sources of information about 

the critical works of the earlier scholars at the Library of Alexandria. Lionel Casson 

states that Didymus's prodigious output "would have been impossible without at 

least a good part of the resources of the library at his disposal." 

Roman Period and destruction 

This Latin inscription regarding Tiberius Claudius Balbilus of Rome (d. c. AD 79) 

mentions the "ALEXANDRINA BYBLIOTHECE" (line eight). 

Trivial trifles 

Skull by Candlelight —Ambrose Norwich 
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The Legal Bits 
The deadline for submission is the 25th of each month prior to 
publication (February, May, August, November). All items 
submitted to the Moose Call for publication must be accompa-
nied by a Release for Publication, except submissions by regu-
lar (or semi-regular) columnists. Items submitted will remain 
the property of the submitter, and will be returned as appropri-
ate. The Moose Call reserves the right to publish submissions 
as space and time allow, and to edit for grammar and content if 
necessary. Submissions that are original works will be credited 
appropriately. Submissions that are not original works must 
credit the source in some fashion. Submissions may be mailed, 
emailed, or given to The Moose Call staff. Please see the Offic-
ers Listing for mailing and email addresses. Please use the fol-
lowing guidelines when submitting: 

Written: Written submissions are transcribed. When submit-
ting, please print on plain white paper using a minimum 12 

point plain font. Drawings and hard-copy photos are scanned; 
please make sure they are as clean and clear as possible. Hand-
written submissions are accepted, and should be as legible as 
possible. 

Email: Email submissions can either be contained in the body 
of the email message, or sent as a file attachment. File attach-
ments should be plain text (.txt), rich text (.rtf) or Word docu-
ment (.doc or .docx) format for text. Graphics and Photos 
should be saved as JPEG (.jpg or .jpeg) or PNG (.png) as ap-
propriate. 

Photo Policy: It is the responsibility of the photographer sub-
mitting photos for publication to obtain releases from the sub-
jects in the photo. By submitting a photo for publication, the 
submitter affirms that they have and are giving permission to 
publish the photo, and that they have obtained all necessary 
releases from the subject(s). 

Advertising rates: Single issue half page $5 donation, full 
page, $10 donation to the Barony of Arn Hold General Fund.  
Please contact the chronicler to enquire. 

This is the June 2021 issue (Volume 39, Issue 2) of the Moose 
Call, a publication of the Barony of Arn Hold of the Society for 
Creative Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.). The Moose Call is 
available from the Barony of Arn Hold website at http://
www.baronyarnhold.org/Moose_Call, and is edited by Lord 
Ambrose Norwich (James Packer). You may contact the 
Chronicler via any of the methods listed under Chronicler in 
the officer directory in this publication. The Moose Call is not 
a corporate publication of the SCA, and does not delineate 
SCA policies. For information on reprinting photographs, arti-
cles, or artwork from this publication, please contact the Chron-
icler, who will assist you in contacting the original creator of 
the piece. Please respect the legal rights of our contributors. 
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On This Date in History—: 13 June 1381 

From Wikipedia 

The Peasants' Revolt, also named Wat Tyler's Rebellion or the Great Rising, was a major uprising across large parts of England in 1381. The revolt had various caus-

es, including the socio-economic and political tensions generated by the Black Death in the 1340s, the high taxes resulting from the conflict with France during the 

Hundred Years' War, and instability within the local leadership of London. The final trigger for the revolt was the intervention of a royal official, John Bampton, in Essex 

on 30 May 1381. His attempts to collect unpaid poll taxes in Brentwood ended in a violent confrontation, which rapidly spread across the south-east of the country. A 

wide spectrum of rural society, including many local artisans and village officials, rose up in protest, burning court records and opening the local gaols. The rebels 

sought a reduction in taxation, an end to the system of unfree labour known as serfdom, and the removal of King Richard II's senior officials and law courts. 

Inspired by the sermons of the radical cleric John Ball and led by Wat Tyler, a contingent of Kentish rebels advanced on London. They were met at Blackheath by rep-

resentatives of the royal government, who unsuccessfully attempted to persuade them to return home. King Richard, then aged 14, retreated to the safety of the Tower 

of London, but most of the royal forces were abroad or in northern England. On 13 June, the rebels entered London and, joined by many local townsfolk, attacked the 

gaols, destroyed the Savoy Palace, set fire to law books and buildings in the Temple, and killed anyone associated with the royal government. The following day, Rich-

ard met the rebels at Mile End and acceded to most of their demands, including the abolition of serfdom. Meanwhile, rebels entered the Tower of London, killing Simon 

Sudbury, Lord Chancellor, and Robert Hales, Lord High Treasurer, whom they found inside. 

On 15 June, Richard left the city to meet Tyler and the rebels at Smithfield. Violence broke out, and Richard's party killed Tyler. Richard defused the tense situation 

long enough for London's mayor, William Walworth, to gather a militia from the city and disperse the rebel forces. Richard immediately began to re-establish order in 

London and rescinded his previous grants to the rebels. The revolt had also spread into East Anglia, where the University of Cambridge was attacked and many royal 

officials were killed. Unrest continued until the intervention of Henry Despenser, who defeated a rebel army at the Battle of North Walsham on 25 or 26 June. Troubles 

extended north to York, Beverley and Scarborough, and as far west as Bridgwater in Somerset. Richard mobilised 4,000 soldiers to restore order. Most of the rebel 

leaders were tracked down and executed; by November, at least 1,500 rebels had been killed. 

Very little is known about the Library of Alexandria during the time of the Roman Principate (27 BC–284 AD). The emperor Claudius (ruled 41–54 AD) is recorded to have built an addition 

onto the Library, but it seems that the Library of Alexandria's general fortunes followed those of the city of Alexandria itself. After Alexandria came under Roman rule, the city's status and, 

consequently that of its famous Library, gradually diminished. While the Mouseion still existed, membership was granted not on the basis of scholarly achievement, but rather on the basis 

of distinction in government, the military, or even in athletics. 

 

The same was evidently the case even for the position of head librarian; the only known head librarian from the Roman Period was a man named Tiberius Claudius Balbilus, who lived in the 

middle of the first century AD and was a politician, administrator, and military officer with no record of substantial scholarly achievements. Members of the Mouseion were no longer re-

quired to teach, conduct research, or even live in Alexandria. The Greek writer Philostratus records that the emperor Hadrian (ruled 117–138 AD) appointed the ethnographer Dionysius of 

Miletus and the sophist Polemon of Laodicea as members of the Mouseion, even though neither of these men is known to have ever spent any significant amount of time in Alexandria. 

 

Meanwhile, as the reputation of Alexandrian scholarship declined, the reputations of other libraries across the Mediterranean world improved, diminishing the Library of Alexandria's for-

mer status as the most prominent. Other libraries also sprang up within the city of Alexandria itself and the scrolls from the Great Library may have been used to stock some of these small-

er libraries. The Caesareum and the Claudianum in Alexandria are both known to have had major libraries by the end of the first century AD. The Serapeum, originally the "daughter library" 

of the Great Library, probably expanded during this period as well, according to classical historian Edward J. Watts. 

 

By the second century AD, the Roman Empire grew less dependent on grain from Alexandria and the city's prominence declined further. The Romans during this period also had less inter-

est in Alexandrian scholarship, causing the Library's reputation to continue to decline as well. The scholars who worked and studied at the Library of Alexandria during the time of the Ro-

man Empire were less well known than the ones who had studied there during the Ptolemaic Period. Eventually, the word "Alexandrian" itself came to be synonymous with the editing of 

texts, correction of textual errors, and writing of commentaries synthesized from those of earlier scholars—in other words, taking on connotations of pedantry, monotony, and lack of origi-

nality. Mention of both the Great Library of Alexandria and the Mouseion that housed it disappear after the middle of the third century AD. The last known references to scholars being 

members of the Mouseion date to the 260s. 

 

In 272 AD, the emperor Aurelian fought to recapture the city of Alexandria from the forces of the Palmyrene queen Zenobia. During the course of the fighting, Aurelian's forces destroyed 

the Broucheion quarter of the city in which the main library was located. If the Mouseion and Library still existed at this time, they were almost certainly destroyed during the attack as 

well. If they did survive the attack, then whatever was left of them would have been destroyed during the emperor Diocletian's siege of Alexandria in 297. 

TRIVIAL TRIFALS—CONTINUED: 

http://www.baronyarnhold.org/Moose_Call,
http://www.baronyarnhold.org/Moose_Call,
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Archery Marshal: Lady Lijsbet van 

Zwolle 

archerymarshal@baronyarnhold.org 

Deputy: Position vacant 

 

Arts & Sciences Minister: Mistress 

Agnes of Whitby  

artsandsciences@baronyarnhold.org 

Deputy: Melanie Smith  

 

Baroness: HE Mistress Varia Goffe 

bnb@baronyarnhold.org 

 

Chatelaine: Lady Ailis Inghean Ui 

Mhathghamhna 

chatelaine@baronyarnhold.org 

Deputy: Lady Meghan  

 

Chronicler: Lord Ambrose Norwich  

chronicler@baronyarnhold.org 

Deputy: Position vacant 

  

Diversity and Inclusion: Mistress 

Sarah von Feuerbach 

diversity@baronyarnhold.org 

Deputy: Position vacant 

 

Equestrian Marshal: Position va-

cant 

equestrianmar-

shal@baronyarnhold.org 

Deputy: Position vacant 

 

 

 

 

Ex-

chequer: Knut I Lundi 

exchequer@baronyarnhold.org 

Deputy: HE Kelwin Ratslayer 

 

Herald: Simon the Smith 

herald@baronyarnhold.org 

Deputy: Position vacant 

 

Historian: Position vacant  

historina@baronyarnhold.org 

Deputy: Position vacant 

 

Keeper of the Lists: Lady Ailis 

Inghean Ui Mhathghamhna 

listkeeper@baronyarnhold.org 

Deputy: Position vacant 

 

Knight Marshal: HL Erin the Pala-

din  

knightmarshal@baronyarnhold.org 

Deputy: HG Sir Morgan d’Antioche 

 

Publicity & Demos: Maestro Killian 

Flynn MacThoy 

publicity@baronyarnhold.org 

Deputy: Position vacant 

 

Quartermaster: Maestro Killian 

Flynn MacThoy 

quartermaster@baronyarnhold.org 

Deputy: Position vacant 

 

 

 

 

 

Rapier Marshal: HE Master Gomez 

de Santander 

rapiermarshal@baronyarnhold.org 

Deputy: Position vacant 

 

Seneschal: Lady Ursula de Strattone  

seneschal@baronyarnhold.org 

Deputy: Lord Ambrose Norwich 

 

Social Media: HE Mistress Syeira de 

Caminate  

socialmedia@baronyarnhold.org 

Deputy: HE Merin du Bourbon  

 

Thrown Weapons Marshal:  

Position vacant  

throwingmarshal@baronyarnhold.org 

Deputy: Position vacant 

 

Webminister:  

Lady Lijsbet van Zwolle 

webminister@baronyarnhold.org 

Deputy: Position vacant 

 

Youth Activities: Position vacant 

youthofficer@baronyarnhold.org 

Deputy: Position vacant 

 

Thank you for 

your service to 
the Barony! 

Baronial Officers 

Service Opportunities 

 

 

 

The following positions are open for bid.  Please consider 

serving your Barony by filling one of them.  Please send 

all inquiries to respective Officer’s or Seneschal's official 

email. 

 Clothiers Guild Lead 

 Deputy Archery Marshal 

 Deputy Arts & Sciences Minister 

 Deputy Chancellor of the Exchequer 

 Deputy Chatelaine 

 Deputy Chronicler 

 Deputy Diversity and Inclusion 

 Deputy Knight Marshal 

 Deputy Publicity & Demos Coordinator 

 Deputy Quarter Master 

 Deputy Rapier Marshal 

 Deputy Seneschal  

 Equestrian Marshal 

 Herald 

 Historian 

 Deputy Listkeeper 

 Publicity & Demos Coordinator 

 Quarter Master 

 Thrown Weapons Marshal 

 Youth Activities Minister  

If you are interested in any of the open positions, 

please contact:  

seneschal@baronyarnhold.org  

or  

bnb@baronyarnhold.org 

Guilds &  

Practices & More 

Note: please subscribe 

to the Baronial email 

list or follow on Face-

book for official com-

munication about 

Guild meetings and 

activities.  

https://

www.facebook.com/

groups/

baronyarnhold/ 

 

Guilds 

 

Brewers’ Guild: 

Lead by: Lord 

Aonghus Ill-ulfr 

When: TBA 

Where: Please contact 

the guild head. 

Members must be at 

least 21 years of age.   

Please bring current ID 

to verify. 

 

Casting Guild:  

Lead by:  Mistress Gil-

iana Attewatyr 

When: TBA 

Where: Please contact 

the guild head. 

Casting guild focuses 

on the process of cre-

ating items from pew-

ter.  We are happy to 

teach any who are in-

terested in this fun pe-

riod craft.  We have 

materials to buy and 

tools for use.  Because 

we are working with 

sharp things and mol-

ten metal, children 

may carve with paren-

tal permission and su-

pervision but may not 

pour by themselves. 

Clothier’s Guild: 

Lead by:  Position Va-

cant 

When: Currently on 

hiatus 

Where: In need of a 

location 

A group of individuals 

dedicated to the pur-

suit of historical fash-

ion.   

 

Dancing Guild: 

Lead by: Lady Ursula 

de Strattone  

When: As desired 

Where: Please contact 

guild heads 

 

Fletching Guild: 

Lead by: Master K. 

Braden von Sobern-

heim 

When: TBA 

Where: Please contact 

the guild head. 

A chance to complete 

your arrows for prac-

tice and replenish or 

repair those broken.   

 

Musicians’ Guild: 

Lead by: Master K. 

Braden von Sobern-

heim 

When: TBA 

Where: Please contact 

the guild head. 

Scribes’ Guild: 

Lead by: Master 

Gomez de Santander 

When: TBA  

Where: Please contact 

the guild head. 

 

Archery Practice: 

Marshal: Lady Lijsbet 

van Zwolle 

When: TBA, Please 

contact Marshal 

Where: Nampa Bow 

Chiefs 222 W Railroad 

St,  

Nampa, ID 83687  

 

Practices 

 

Armored Combat 

Practice: 

Marshal: HL Erin the 

Paladin  

When: TBA, Please 

contact Marshal 

Where:  Please contact 

Marshal 

 

 

Equestrian Practice: 

Marshal: Position Va-

cant  

When: Currently on 

hiatus. 

Where: Contact the 

Marshal for location. 

 

Rapier Practice: 

Marshal: Master 

Gomez de Santander 

When:  

Where:  

In concert with Ar-

mored Combat Prac-

tice  

 

Thrown Weapons 

Practice:  

Marshal: Position Va-

cant 

When: TBA  

Where: Contact guild 

head for location 

. 

More 

 

Fiber Arts Group 

Lead by: Viscountess 

Morgan du Marc 

When: TBA 

Where: Please contact 

the guild head. 
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due to the cancellation of events many merchants 

who budgeted for camping/war season income 

have a Facebook page to help make-up for lost 

sales. If you need something for you kit consider 

stopping by the SCA Merchant Relief group 

facebook.com/groups/2629774650640671/ 

 

 

additional unofficial SCA interest and community 

groups can also be found on Facebook  

Calendars 
For a printable/sync-able calendar of upcoming 

events please see the Baronial website  

baronyarnhold.org/cgi-bin/Calendar.cgi   

 

and the Kingdom website  

artemisia.sca.org/new/UpcomingEvents.php 

Towne Crier 

Meeting minutes on the monthly Populace Meeting can be 

found here: 

drive.google.com/drive/u/1/

folders/0B9bWOnA2KMzVRUljTWZhcExOb00 

 

Please check the Baronial calendar for times and locations of fu-

ture meetings 

 

Counting House 

The baronial financial report may be accessed online at: 

http://baronyarnhold.org/Library/Financials/BaronyArnHoldFinancials.xlsx  
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he next The Moose Call is being compiled to which we would like to have content from the 

populace.  

Peers,  

are you offering any challenges or have words of encouragement?  

Students, apprentices, proteges, provosts, and squires,  

please consider sharing summaries of your research as you progress on your journey. 

Guild masters,  

what new things has your guilds learned or made? 

Officers,  

what’s new with your office? 

Youth and newcomers,  

what interests you about the SCA and or history? Do you have questions or something to share? Please let us know. 

 Populace in general,  

is there a fun article you have found, or an interesting point of research you've discovered, or have created something and would like to share it with the 

populace? 

 

Please consider submitting to the Moose Call through the office email (below).  

Deadline is May 25, 2021 

chronicler@barnoyarnhold.org 

Don't forget to include a kingdom release form. 

https://www.artemisia.sca.org/library/webminister-and-chronicler-release-forms 

mailto:chronicler@barnoyarnhold.org
https://www.artemisia.sca.org/library/webminister-and-chronicler-release-forms
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Volume 2 

Issue 2 

JUN 21 

ARNEY THE MOOSE 
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DO TRY THIS AT HOME 
Page 14 

STORY 

THE THREE PRINCES AND THEIR 

BEASTS 

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT 

 THE SWAN QUEEN 

Page 15 

KIDS IN HISTORY 

 GRACE O’MALLEY:  

 IRISH PIRATE QUEEN 

WHAT DID YOU CALL ME 

RIDDLE ME THIS 

DID YOU KNOW 

GROSS OUT 

DO TRY THIS AT HOME 

MAKE YOUR OWN  

ROBIN HOOD HAT  

 

The Swan Queen a Lithuanian folktale 

Once upon a time there lived and old man and an old woman. Every morning they went out to clear a nearby forest of 

dry twigs and leaves, and the moment they left the house a white swan would come flying there. She would fold and put 

aside her wings, and, turning into a maid, light the stove, cook the dinner, clean and wash everything and then fly away 

again. The old people had not a care in the world, for they returned home each day to find everything done for them. 

But they were filled with wonder as to who their kind helper was.  

 

One day the old man remained home alone. He hid behind a tub and waited to see what would happen. After a time who should come flying into the hut but a swan  She folded her wings, 

laid them aside, and, turning into a maid, went to the well for water, and the old man at once took the wings and burnt them. The maid returned with two pailfuls of water, she looked and 

she saw that her wings were gone  She burst out crying and wept long and bitterly, for this meant that she was parted from her mother and father and her own dear love, too. But there 

was nothing she could do, so stay she did with the old people.  

 

Now, the king himself was once out hunting near the forest not far from where they lived. He saw the maid and liked her well and he said to the old people:  

"I must have the maid for my own. Give her to me and you can have as many pieces of gold as you like."  

There was nothing for it and so the old people gave him the maid. The king brought her to his palace and married her and in due time a son was born to them.  

 

One day the queen came out into the garden with her baby son and what did she see but a flock of swans come flying near. At their head flew her father […] 

 

Full story can be found here 

THE THREE PRINCES AND THEIR BEASTS 

Once upon a time there were three princes, who had a step-sister. One day they all set out 

hunting together. When they had gone some way through a thick wood they came on a 

great grey wolf with three cubs. Just as they were going to shoot, the wolf spoke and said, 

‘Do not shoot me, and I will give each of you one of my young ones. It will be a faithful friend 

to you.’ 

So the princes went on their way, and a little wolf followed each of them. 

Soon after they came on a lioness with three cubs. And she too begged them not to shoot 

her, and she would give each of them a cub. And so it happened with a fox, a hare, a boar, 

and a bear, till each prince had quite a following of young beasts padding along behind him. 

Towards evening they came to a clearing in the wood, where three birches grew at the 

crossing of three roads. The eldest prince took an arrow, and shot it into the trunk of one of the birch trees. Turning to his 

brothers he said: 

‘Let each of us mark one of these trees before we part on different ways. When any one of us comes back to this place, he must 

walk round the trees of the other two, and if he sees blood flowing from the mark in the tree he will know that that brother is 

dead, but if milk flows he will know that his brother is alive.’ 

So each of the princes did as the eldest brother had said, and when the three birches were marked by their arrows they turned 

to their step-sister and asked her with which of them she meant to live. 

‘With the eldest,’ she answered. Then the brothers separated from each other, and each of them set out 

down a different road, followed by their beasts. And the step-sister went with the eldest prince. 

                                                                       

You can read the rest of the story in English here, or listen to it in English here. 

 

A LITHUANIAN FAIRY TALE 

FIRST TRANSCRIBED IN THE  

VON DEN DREI BRÜDERN 

UND IHREN THIEREN  

FROM AUGUST LESKIEN  

UND  

K. BRUGMAN,  

IN LITAUISCHE VOLKSLIED-

ER UND MÄRCHEN  

(1882)   

Bouquet with cat and mousetrap (1660-1679) -Abraham Mignon  

http://fairy-tales.parnas.info/en/lithunian/swan-queen.html
http://www.fairytalenight.com/2018/07/10/the-three-princes-and-their-beasts-lithuanian-fairy-tale-the-violet-fairy-book-1889-by-andrew-lang/
https://youtu.be/GlO4wWBHYIo
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? 

DO TRY THIS AT HOME 

 

Washing makes it more and more 

dirty;  

 

it is cleaner without washing.   

 

What is it? 

 

WHAT DID YOU CALL 

ME? 

Le lignage desloial et felon 

In ancient Rome gladiator sweat was collect-

ed and bottled to be used in perfumes, cos-

metics, and many health products. 

Grace O’Malley (born 1530) was the only daughter of an Irish seafaring chieftain 

during the English Tudor dynasty. Her family had been deemed pirates by the 

English courts for taxing the waterways around their castles, among other things.  

By the time Grace was 11 years old she wanted to learn to sail like the men in 

her family but was refused, her long hair given as a leading reason girls could not 

go sailing. Undeterred and single-minded, Grace O’Malley cut her hair, donned 

boys’ clothes, and stowed away on her father’s ship. When they’d been out at 

sea beyond the point of no return, she revealed herself. Her father was so be-

mused by her audacity he never again denied her a chance to sail and taught her 

to be a fierce sea captain.  

At the age of 15 Grace was married to a rival chieftains’ son and over the course 

of the next eight years she had three children, succeeded her father as clan 

chieftain (even over her elder brother), and took control of her husbands clan 

once her father-in-law died. By her early twenties Grace O’Malley was the Irish 

Queen of the Pirates with combined lands, loyal men, and an armada strong 

enough to put down rebellions, ward off rivals, and challenge English rule within 

her domain. But those are stories for another time. 

The longest recorded year in history was 46 BCE. To reconcile the then existing calendar to the newly 

adopted Julian calendar, and to  account for inaccuracies in the Roman system of counting time, Julius 

Caesar added 67 days to the calendar, making the year of 46 BCE 445 days long.  

1 Measure your cap size  

(diameter = circumference divided by Pi {3.14}) 

2 Decide how high you want the crown 

3 Decide how long you want your brim 

4  A) Cut two pieces from outer fabric, liner (optional 

for thicker material), and interfacing (optional for thicker 

material) 

 B) Sew each set (outer fabric, liner, interfacing) 

along crown 

 C) Put each set, turned inside out, inside one an-

other in this order: liner, outer fabric, interfacing) and hem 

along brim; leave hand sized gap to pull layers through 

 D) Turn hat right side out and pull layers through 

hand sized gap.  

5 Sew hand sized gap closed and turn up brim 

By L. Ambrose Norwich 

7/7/2021 

Image of Grace O’Malley taken from 

Wikipedea.com 

Riddle me this: 

Water 
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